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MOVING INTO A
HIGIIEJl BRACK£T
No, it~ no1htng to do with taxes.
(One or tha advantages or worldna
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R UMOR HAS IT A LOT OF M OO DRiVERS USE Kiss
Cote on their hulls and In their engines to ga in
a speed advantage . What is Kiss-Cote' It's a

high-tech coating that contains self·bonding polymers
in a slickfi nish that can reduces drag and mace friction.

1c:hatted with Kiss-Cote inv @Iloor Dr. applied at the same time, 1 do notice
KeIth Kent, and he clicked off a list or that grass and slime on the sId.. of the
Ki!s-Cote uses that range from coating hoot tend. to slip off under way
valves mpacemakers to speedineup off- becau•• it ean~ hang on like it did
shan! powerboats. F or example, he said before I appHed Kiss-Cote, What does
th&tGentry'strans-AtIandcllO' gained remain Is easier to remove.

! 2 knots, going from 79.5 to 81.5 knots Teclmical achiavamanls do not
al\or a KIss-Cote treatment. Dr. Kent come cheap. Kiss·Cote costs about
sent me a sample and then talked me $500. quart. That should he enough to
th:ough a mlnl-demo via telephone. He cover • 40' or 50' hoot bottom and
told me to put a minU>role drop of Kiss sId.. with some leftover to put in
Cote ona towel and spread It over a per- your engine. Yep, 1n your engine,
don or a clean window. Even though I because It\ supposed to reduce frio-
couldn~ clearly see the Klse-Coted area, don there, too. If you're looking for
when 1 dragged a towel across the win- teclmical infonnation or moreuses for
dow as instroct.ed. my hand went sailing Kiss-Cote, check oct Dr. Kent', web-
when the towel hit the coated area. site at wwwkise-eote.com, .
Friedon wasamazinglyreduced.

Days later, I applied Kiss -Cote to an
area of my Pro-Line, but I couldn't
really measure a speed difference
with any accuracy because the bottom
wee cleaned and Kiss·Cote was


